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Conference Room One
Berczi Sz. R6ka A. Nyiri Z. Varga T. Fabriczy A. Sz. Petak Cs. Hudoba Gy. Hegyi S.
Lang A. Gyollai I. Gucsik A.
Chemist1y Experiments- For Comparative Analvses for Demonstrating Environmental Differences on Venus,
Earth. Mars and Titan. -Built on Educational Space Probes Hunvevor and Husar [#4003]
We compared chemical environments of Venus, Earth, Mars and Titan by experiments planned for selection to
realize them on educational space probe landers and rovers (Hunveyor and Husar) built by Hungarian universities
and high schools.
Lang A. Berczi Sz. Szalay K. Prajczer P. Kocsis A.
Planetmy Rover Robotics Experiments in Education: HUSAR-5, the NXT-Based Rover Model (or Measuring the
Planetary Surface [#4004]
We report about the work of the HUSAR-5 groups from the Szechenyi Istvan Gimnazium High School Sopron,
Hungary. We build and program robot-rovers, that can autonomous move and measure on a planetary surface.
Nagy Sz. Gyollai I. Gucsik A. Berczi Sz.
Cleavage Induced Akimotoite Transformation in Shocked Chondrites [#4009]
We present here a rare pyroxene-akimotoite phase transformation type which is occurs in shocked chondrites.
Gyollai I. Berczi Sz. Nagy Sz. Gucsik A.
Thermal and Shock Metamorphosis in NWA-5011 L6 Chondrite [#4013]
This work emphasize shock and thennal metamorphosis of meteorites, description of chondrule textures and their
impact-related alteration processes (e.g. shearing, formation of high pressure minerals), and reclassification of
petrologic type NW A 5011.
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CHEMISTRY EXPERIMENTS - FOR COMPARATIVE ANALYSES FOR DEMONSTRATING
ENVIRONMENTAL DIFFERENCES ON VENUS, EARTH, MARS, AND TITAN - BUILT ON
EDUCATIONAL SPACE PROBES HUNVEYOR AND HUSAR. Sz. Berczi 1, A. R6ka2 , Z. Nyfri 1 T. Varga3, A.
Fabriczy Sz. 2 , Cs. Petak4 , Gy. Hudoba5 , S. Hegyi 6, A. Lang7 , I. Gyollai8, A. Gucsik8, 1Eotvos Univ., Inst. of Physics,
Dept. Material Physics, Cosmic Materials Sp. Res. Gr. H-1117, Budapest, Pazmany P. s. 1/a. Hungary
(bercziszani@caesar.elte.hu), 2Eotvos University, Dept. Physical-Chemistry. H-lll7, Budapest, Pazmany P. s. 1/a.
Hungary, (foxy.andras@ gmail.com), 3VTPatent Kft. H-llll Budapest, Bertalan L. u. 20. Hungary, 4Apaczai Csere
Janos High School, H-1053 Budapest, Papnovelde u. 4-6, 56buda University, Alba Regia Univ. Center, H-6000,
Szekesfehervar, Budai tit 45, 6Pecs University, Dept. Informatics, H-7624 Pees, lfjtisag u. 6., 7 Szechenyi Istvan High
School, H-9400 Sopron, Templom u. 26. Hungary, 8Research Centre for Astronomy and Earth Sciences, Hungarian
Academy of Sciences, H-1112 Budapest, Budaorsi tit 45. Hungary
Summary: We intended to compare environments
of Venus, Earth, Mars and Titan by experiments
planned for educational space probe landers and rovers (Hunveyor and Husar) built in Hungarian universities and high schools. The comparison of the chemistry of various materials in different planetary environments are exhibited by compositions, temperature,
pressure of the atmospheres which result in diverse
reactions different from the known terrestrial ones.
Introduction: Together with a course at Eotvos
University where the comparative chemical reactions
were demonstrated we planned to select some of them
for space robots to realize them by simple robotics.
The course focused on: 1) How planetary chemistry
and research play role in activating students in their
studies of classical experimental chemistry 2) How
the well known reactions in terrestrial conditions may
be extrapolated to another planets 3) The enthusiasm
of students increases by those chemical experiments
which demonstrate the differences between different
planetary surfaces 4) Select chemical experiments to
develop a new planetary robotics experiments to build
them on the Hunveyor and Husar space probe models.

Burning of metals in planetary atmospheres:
To initiate planetary chemistry first the burning (oxidation) of metals is the most attractive reaction. The
first metal was Mg. This metal burns both in oxygen
rich terrestrial, C0 2 rich Martian and Venusian and
nitrogen rich Titan atmospheres. However, the initiation needs preheating reaction. Terrestrial one: 2Mg
(solid) + 0 2 (gas) -> 2Mg0 (solid), Venusian and
Martian one (carbon dioxide environment could be
generated from dry ice): 2Mg (solid) + C0 2 (gas or
solid) -> 2Mg0 (solid) + C (solid) and Titanian
atmosphere, where combustion results in magnesium
nitride: 3Mg (solid) + N 2 (gas) -> 2Mg3N2 (solid)
(Table 1.).

Fig. 2. A. Roka's atmospheric chemistry demonstrations.

Fig. I. Husar-5 test table demonstration and the rover with
the solar heating experiment.

Experiments and demonstrations: There were
two different groups. One for working on the space
probe models to realize a simple experiment (Fig. 1.).
The other for the course experiments (Fig. 2.). Personal discussions revealed how their intensely increased their affinity to chemistry.

Example: The precipitation experiment in the
student course: In order to see the circulation sequence of the terrestrial and other planetary conditions and experiment is prepared with acetic acid. In
the bottom of the retort the fluid acetic acid evaporates, however, on the top of the retort there is a dry
ice containing test tube in the closing bung. The
thermal gradient allows for the acetic acid to evaporate, precipitate in crystal needles on the test tube wall
and drop back to the liquid in the bottom. (Fig. 2.) In
a similar way the methane rains on Titan can be modeled if instead of dry ice liquid nitrogen is in the upper test tube.
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Table. 1. Comparison of the atmospheric chemical reactions for some planetary sized bodies
Table 1.

C02, N2, (CO, S02)

N2, 0 2, (C0 2, H20, Ar)

T (av) ca. +500 C

T (av) ca. +15 C

Venus

p (av) ca. 9.2MPa

Earth

p (av) ca. 0.1 MPa

N2, CH 4

C02, N2, (Ar, 02)

Mars

T (av) ca. -63 C

p (av) ca. 700-900 Pa

Titan

T (av) ca. -180 C
p (av) ca. 0.15 MPa

Mg

2 Mg + C0 2 (gas)
==> 2 MgO + C

2 Mg + Oz (gas)
==>2Mg0

2 Mg+ C02
(gas/solid)
==>2Mg0+C

3Mg + N2 (gas)
==> Mg 3N2

Na

4Na + 4 C0 2 (gas)
= Na2C 20 4 +
CO (gas) + Na2C03

2Na + Oz (gas)
= Na202

4Na + 4 C02
(gas/solid)
= Na2C204 +
CO (gas)+ Na2C03

If 0 2 is delivered by space
probe and methane is used in a
fuel cell, methanol can be produced +electricity p.
After it, with methanol:
2CH 30H + 2Na
==> 2CH 30Na + H2;

burning

burning

Ca

burning

AI

burning
Gunpowder
burning

KN03
ignition

Na + HzO -7
= NaOH + Vz H 2

2 Ca + C02 (gas)
==> 2 CaO + C

2 Ca + 02 (gas)
==> 2 CaO

2 Ca + C02
(gas/solid)
==> 2 CaO + C

3Ca + N 2 (gas)
==> Ca3N2

4 Al + 3C0 2 (gas)
==> 2 A}z0 3 + 3C

4 Al + 302 (gas)
==> 2 Ab03

4 Al + 3C0 2
(gas/solid)
==> 2 A1 20 3 + 3C

2A1 + N 2 (gas)
==> 2AlN

burns

burns

burns

burns

KN0 3 ==> KN0 2 +
V20 2
decomposition only

KN0 3 ==> KNOz +
V20 2
decomposition only

KN0 3 ==> KN0 2 +
Y20 2
decomposition only

KN0 3 ==> KN0 2 + V202
CH 4 + 20 2 = C0 2 + 2H 20

Lyes or acids - pH measuring on Husar-5: There
is a complex indicator of the chemistry in the planetary
atmosphere: the Lavoisier cycle. Burning of metals in
terrestrial atmosphere (Table 1.), results in lyes by the
burning of nonmetals produce acids in the terrestrial
conditions. The reaction between lyes and acids give
salts. If such a cycle possible in a planetary atmosphere, then atmospheric weathering allows the exso1ution of evaporites. As we know over terrestrial evaporates Mars also has such sedimentary layers on the surface. The Husar-5 rover first experiment [1] was the
measuring of the pH of soil on the surface of a planetary body by using the classical indicator method.
Lacking water on Venus imply that the Lavoisier
cycle type weathering did not produce in this way
evaporate rocks on Venus. However, the reactions be-

tween metal-oxides and C0 2 can produce evaporites:
on that way the L-cycle is a shorter process on Venus.
Summary: Focusing on comparative differences in
chemistry in planetary environments and building some
of these reactions as simple experiments on HunveyorHusar educational space probes made the program exciting and attractive for students. The overview and
distinction of chemical processes, depending on the
planetary p, T, composition environments helped students in selecting and building experiments for their
Hunveyor and Husar experimental space probes [1-2].
References: [1] Lang A., Szalay K., Erdelyi S., Nicki !., Panyi T.
G., Makk A., Berczi Sz. (2009): 40th. LPSC, #1325, LPI, Houston (CDROM). [2] Lang

A., Cseh R., Varga T., Szalay K., Erdelyi S., Erd6si F.,

Nicki L Panyi T. G., Kiss D., Berczi Sz. (2010):. 41st LPSC. #2139,
LPI, Houston (CD-ROM)LPSC, #2139, LPI, Houston (CD-ROM).
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FIRST OBSERVATION OF DMISTEINBERGITE IN METEORITES: IMPLICATION FOR
HYDROTHERMAL ORIGIN INSIDE OF PARENT BODY. K. Fintor 1, SZ. Nagy1, H. Walter 1, E. Pal-Molnar 1
and A.N. Krof
1
Szeged University, Department of Mineralogy, Geochemistry and Petrology, Egyetem u. 2-4., 6720 Szeged, Hungary.
2
Hawai 'i Institute of Geophysics and Planetology, School of Ocean, Earth Science and Technology, University of
Hawai'i at Manoa, Honolulu, HI 96822, USA
Introduction: The CV3 carbonaceous chondrites
are among the most investigated meteorite type on the
Earth [ 1]. Here, we present the petrographical and micro-Raman analysis of chondrules and (Ca,Al)inclusions (CAl's) of the NWA 2086 CV3 carbonaceous chondrite, as well as the first evidence for atof the
dmisteinbergite
(hexagonal
tendance
CaA1 2Si20 8) as refractory mineral in a CV3 chondrite.
Results and Discussion: (Ca-Al) rich inclusions:
Three different type of CAl's can be distinguished in
the sample.
Spinel rich type CAl's made by very small size
(few 10 11m) grains. In this type anhedral spinel agglomerates are the major constituents. Tiny (3-5 11m)
circular perovskite inclusions can be found in the inner
part of this agglomerates. The spinel agglomerates are
embedded in fine grained clinopyroxene assemblage
exhibiting hedenbergite-diopside composition. Micropores are occuring frequently in the clinopyroxene
assemblage. Subordinately, forsteritic grains with submicron size ilmenite are also occurring in this type.
Sodalite and nepheline as secondary minerals are also
occurring rarely in the clinopyroxene assemblages.
Type 2: CAl's are also containing fine mineral
grains however spinel is occurring much lesser amount
than in the spinel rich type. In these inclusions clinopyroxene assemblages are the main constituents. Andradite garnet can be found as identical grains or in a center of diopside-hedenbergite aggregates. Perovskite are
also occurring as small (3-5 11m) inclusions in diopside/augite assemblages. Forsterite grains with diopsidic rim are also occurring subordinately.
The third type CAl's are made by large (>100 !J.m)
anhedral to tabular shaped crystals and fine grained
crystal aggregates are occurring interstitially among
larger crystals. The large grains are gehlenites which
contain small (-10 11m) spinel and perovskite (4-5 11m)
grains and they are embedded poikilitic in gehlenite.
The fine grained aggregates contain high temperature
phases as well as anortite and diopside-hedenbergite
and low temperature secondary phase together with
grossular garnet.
Among the clinopyroxene-grossular and spinelgehlenite assemblage can be observed the dmistein-

bergite by Raman spectroscopy which is a hexagonal
form of CaA1 2Si20s. (Fig. 1).
The refractory mineral dmisteinbergite (hexagonal
CaA1 2Si 20 8) has not yet been detected in meteorite
before. This mineral along with its polytype svyatoslavite (monoclinic CaA1 2Si 20 8) is only described from
the Earth or as a synthetic phase. In the nature, the
dmisteinbergite can be found in high temperature and
hydrothermal environment also [2].
(b)

Fig. I. BSE image of dmisteinbergite from NWA 2086
CV3 carbonaceous chondrite. Acicular dmisteinbergite
replacing melilite associates with the secondmy
nepheline and sodalite.
Conclusions: The mineralogy and petrography of
dmisteinbergite suggest that this mineral is probably a
common secondary phase in CAis from the oxidized
Allende-like CV chondrites that has been previously
misidentified as anorthite.
References: [1] McSween H. Y. (1977) Geochim.
Cosmochim. Ac., 41, 1777-1790. [2] Nestola, F., Mittempherger, S., Di Toro, G., Zorzi, F., and Pedron, D.
(201 0) Am. Mi11eral. 95, 405-409.
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CATHODOLUMINESCENCE MICROSCOPY AND SPECTROSCOPY OF FORSTERITE FROM THE
TAGISH LAKE METEORITE: AN IMPLICATION FOR THE LUMINESCENCE-BASED
ASTROMINERALOGY. A. Gucsik 1'2 ' 3 and H. Nishido 4 , K. Ninagawa 5, I. Gyollai 1, M. Izawa6 and A. Kereszturi 1.
1
Konkoly Thege Miklos Astronomical Institute, Research Centre for Astronomy and Earth Sciences, Hungarian
Academy of Sciences; 2Department of Geology, University of Johannesburg, Johannesburg, 2600 Auckland Park,
South Africa, E-mail: argul986@hotmail.com. 3MicroMatLab Hungary Kft., Sopron, Besenyo utca 14/I, H-9400,
Hungary; 4 Department of Biosphere-Geosphere System Science, Okayama University of Science, I-I Ridai-cho,
Okayama, 700-0005, Japan; 5Department of Applied Physics, Okayama University of Science, I-I Ridai-cho, Okayama, 700-0005, Japan; 6University of Winnipeg, 5I5 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 2E9, Canada
Introduction: The Tagish Lake meteorite fell by
fireball event in January 2000 [1]. This meteorite is
an intermediate between CM and CI chondrite, original
preatmospheric weight was 200 kg [1], classified as
CI2 chondrite [2]. Tagish Lake meteorite is brecciated,
matrix-dominated material, which contains chondrules
with less than I mm diameter, altered CalciumAluminium-rich (CAis) up to 2 mm in diameter, magnetite, in vidual grains of olivine, Ca-Fe-Mn carbonates
(mainly mixture of magnesite and siderite), Fe-Ni sulfides including pyrrhotite (Brown et al. 2000).
Results: The analyzed chondrules are less altered,
which is an intem1ediate between granular and baned
texture (Fig. I). The meso stasis composed of both of
phyllosilicates and carbonaceous material. In both of
chondrules, olivines show zoned mosaicism, which
may
conespond
to
inhomogenity.
The major part of the selected grain is composed of a
mineral-fragment rich groundmass, which contains a
strongly altered forsterite chondrule. Cathodoluminescence spectral features have broad luminescence centres at 400-460, 600-650 and 700 nm. In some parts of
the selected grain, peak intensities at 600-700 region
are relatively high (Fig.2). After conection of CL spectra, a peak at 400 nn1, shoulders at 600-650 and 700800 run can be identified as follows. In energetic CL
spectra, broad shoulders occur at 0-2 eV region, and
broad peak appears at 2.5-3.5 eV region (Fig. 3).
Discussion: The broad luminescence center at 400
nm conesponds to structural defect. The variation of
luminescence intensity in chondrule, determine chemical inhomogenity due to low degree of thermal metamorphism [3]. At duller red luminescence centers, the
olivine has fayalitic component, whereas light luminescent
patches
are
purely
forsterites.
The fractures in chondrules are non-luminescent, which
is driven by either enrichment of divalent Fe due to
tenestrial weathering, or shock-driven lattice defect.
The blue luminescence centre at several areas is addressed to instrinsic defect centre. This defect centre
associated by either Ae+ substitution for Si4 + ions or
lattice defonnation due to Ca and Ti ions [3,4].
The broad emission at 650 run is assigned to

Mn2+ impurity centre in M2 position of forsterite [3].
The broad emission bands at 720 run and also in higher
wavenumber range are attributed to Cr3+activator in the
Ml and M2 sites and interstitial positions of forsterite
[3]. The activation energies for red emissions are centered at 0.8 and 1.74 eV, where the 1.74 eV peak corresponds to CrH, 1.94 Mn2+. The activation energies in
blue region appears as broad band at 3.15 eV, which of
FWHM is I eV, which conesponds to defect centre
[3].

Figure 1. Cathodoluminescence imaging of the analyzing area of "Tla" (left) and "Tlb" (right).

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 2. Cathodoluminescence spectral properties of
Tla and Tlb are in the Tagish Lake meteoric forsterite
showing three major regions centered at 400-460,
600-650 and 700-800 nm reimaging of the analyzing
area of "Tla" (left)d "Tlb" (right).
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Wavelength (nm)

Figure 3. Intensity vs energy plot of the Tagish forsterite.
Conclusions: The CL zonation corresponds to thennal
quenching, chemical inhomogenities in chondrules.
The blue CL emission is caused by lattice defect. The
CL properties of Tagish Lake forsterite depends on
distribution of activator elements (Cr, Mn), and
quenching element (Fe 2+), and crystal lattice defect.
Scanning Electron Microscope-Cathodoluminescence
(SEM-CL) microscope and spectrscope provide an
adequate background for the analysis of different Earth
and Planetary materials that require the nondestructive, easy-to-use, and relatively rapid analysis.
In this case, SEM-CL would provide a powerful method for the study of the the above-mentioned samples,
which can aid to understand more about the crystallization environment of minerals in the Early Solar system,
for instance.
References: [1] Brown, P.G. et al. (2000) Science,
290/5490, 320-325. [2] Grady, M.M., et al. (2002)
MAPS, 37, 713-735. [3] Nishido, H. et al. (2013) Geochronometria 40/4, 239-243. [4] Steele, I.M. (1986):.
Am.
Min.,
71,
966-970.
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THERMAL AND SHOCK METAMORPHOSIS IN NWA-5011 L6 CHONDRITE I. Gyollai 1.2, Sz. Berczi 1, Sz.
Nagy 4 A. Gucsik 1Ei:itvi:is University, Dept. Materials Physics, Cosmic Material Space Research Group,H-1117,
Budapest, Pazmany P. s. 1/a. Hungary, 2 Department of Lithospheric Research Center for Earth Sciences, University
of Vienna, Althanstrasse 14, A-1090 Vienna, Austria, 3University ofSzeged, Department ofMineralogy, Petrology
and Geochemistry, H-6722 Szeged, Hungary, 4 Research Centre for Astronomy and Earth Sciences, Hungarian
Academy of Sciences, H-1112 Budapest, Budai:irsi ut 45. Hungary

Introduction: NWA 5011 L6 (petrologic type)
and S6 (shock stage) chondrite was found in Morocco,
but the falling event is unknown. The first detailed
description of NWA-5011 meteorite is given by [1].
The NWA 5011 meteorite has intermediate (W3)
weathering rate, it contains hematite and limonite as
secondary minerals. The major mineral components
are olivine (and ringwoodite), pyroxenes (and
akimotoite), plagioclase (and both lingunite and
maskelynite), and troilite. Minor components are
magnetite, ilmenite, apatite, withlockite and chromite
NWA-5011 meteorite contains a large shock vein (7
mm thick), and melt pockets. The sample has granular
texture with rounded (up to 1 mm) olivines and with
well preserved chondrules (0.5-4mm).
Methodology: The investigated thin sections from
NWA-50 11 meteorite were prepared and polished to
30 !-!Ill in thickness. The mineral assemblages and
texture were characterized with a Nikon Eclipse
LVI OOPOL optical microscope in polarized and
reflected light modes (Ei:itvi:is University). The
chemical compositions were determined using an
Amray 1830 scanning electron microscope (Ei:itvi:is
University, Budapest) with EDAX PV9800 EDS
detector, a beam current of 1 nA and a defocused spot
size of 10-50 nm. The collection time was 100 sec.
For the measurements we used international olivine,
pyroxene, and feldspar as standards. Analyses were
determined at an accelerating voltage of20 kV.
Results and discussion: NWA-5011 is composed
of 26 chondrules up to 4 mm, shock-metamorphism
driven melt veins and recrystallized matrix. Our study
purposes reconstruction of the original texture
overwritten by the shock features NWA-5011

meteorite. The chondrules composed of olivine (in
shock vein as ringwoodite), pyroxenes (in shock vein
as akimotoite and majorite), and they have mostly
porphyritic texture (up to 1 mm), 1 large glassy
chondrule (5 mm), 4 radial chondrules (0.5-4 mm.
Radial chondrules have more texture type: pyroxenelath (3 chondrules), wormy intergrowth (2 chondrules)
with spongy texture. Several granular chondrulcs have
partly spongy texture because of thermal annealing.
Two radial chondrules (0.5 mm) started to recrystallize
to microgranular-microporphyritic texture. More
chondrules are sheared and fragmented by shock veins.
Inside the large shock vein the chondrules are melted,
sheared, and original pyroxenes and olivines are
altered to their high pressure polymorphs.
Conclusion: The original texture was well
preserved in the less shocked part of NWA-5011
sample. Shearing of chondrules is the signature of the
initial stage of shock metamorphism (high pressure
related process). Presence of large chondrules with
well crystallized rim (glassy, radial chondrule)
suggests that the initial petrologic type of the meteorite
might have been L4 before the overprinting of shock
metamorphic processes.
Acknowledgement: We are grateful to Zs. Bendo
for assistance in SEM-BSE measurements and to Cs.
Szabo for providing use the optical microscopy.
References: Nagy, Sz., Berczi, Sz., Jozsa, S.,
Gucsik, A., Veres, M., 2010. 41st Lunar and Planetary
Science Conference, #1228
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Figure 1. Chondrules in our section of the NWA-5011 L6 and S6 chondrite sample. Note the wide black shock vein.

Figure 2. A) olivine-feldspar in barred-granular chondrule with recrystallized rim. B) radial-barred chondrule with
more crystallization growth of olivine containing melt pockets. C) olivine chondrule with spongy texture and melt
rim D) granular-barred chondrule with pyroxene.
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FTIR-ATR SPECTROSCOPY OF SHOCK VEIN IN MOCS L6 CHONDRITE
I. Gyollai 1.2' 3 , M. Krebsz 3 , A. Kereszturi 3 , Sz. Berczi 1, A. Gucsik3

Eotvos University, Dept. Material Physics, H-1117 Budapest, Pazrminy P. s. 1/a, Hungary, 2Department of Lithospheric Research,
Impact Research Group, Althanstrasse 14., 1051-Vienna, Austria (gyildi@gmail.com), 3Research Centre for Astronomy and Earth
Sciences, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, H-1112 Budapest, 45 Budaorsi street.
1

Introduction: The M6cs L6-type chondrite was a fall in
Kolozs-county (Transylvania) in 1882. M6cs is a heavily
shocked meteorite showing well-developed shock veins. Its
modal abundance consists of olivine, pyroxene, plagioclase
feldspars, and opaque minerals. Raman spectroscopy of the
sample
revealed
the
shock-induced
deformation
microtextures in the vein-forming olivine, exhibiting strong
mosaicism [1]. Hence this process has been investigated in
our fracture/vein system of M6cs sample, as a signature of
shockinduced melting.
The shock-metamorphic
classification ofM6cs meteorite was identified as S3 (15-20
GPa, 100°C) - S5 (45-55 GPa, 600°C) by optical microscope
according to StOffler's shock-metamorphic scale [2]. The
cited works used FTIR-ATR powder and reflection methods,
which detect more grain or larger area. We used FTIR-ATR
microscope which detect 2 J..Lm area in single grain. Thus, we
measured individual minerals and not average, but single
orientation, hence our peak positions could be shifted from
those in the references. Hence we compared FTIR data not
only to references, but to our earlier Raman measurements
and petrographical observation [3] too.
Analytical background: The thin section was mounted
in epoxy material and the sample thickness was 30 J..lill. The
mineral assemblages and textures were characterized with a
Nikon Eclipse LVI OOPOL optical microscope at Eotvos
University, Department of Petrology and Geochemistry,
Budapest, Hungary. The IR measurements were utilized by
Bruker VERTEX 70 Fourier transfonn infrared spectrometer
(equipped with a Bruker Hyperion 2000 microscope with
20x ATR objective, with MCT -A detector) at the Research
Center of Astronomy and Earth Sciences, Hungarian
Academy of Sciences, in Budapest, Hungary. During ATR
analysis the samples were contacted with a tip of Ge crystal
(0.5 micron) on selected 1 N pressure. The measurement
time perfmmed 32 seconds with 4 cm- 1 resolution at each
locations. Opus 5.5 software was used for development and
deconvolution of spectra. Spectra data were collected in
range of 600-4000 cm- 1• At some locations our FTIR device
measured the peaks of neighboring minerals (in case of
opaque phases, and tiny minerals, as well as grain boundary).
The FTIR peaks were interpreted following de Benedetto et
a!. [4] ATR powder references. The spectra with thin section
including measuring points are shown at Fig. 1.
Results: Area 9A: The infrared spectra have been taken
on shocked olivine, which shows strong mosaicism. This
grain shows light grey color and dark, and short irregular
lamellae crossing each other. These dark irregular short
lamellae appearing in 3 orientations, and distributed in this

large olivine grain showing strong mosaicism of smaller
domains. The brighter units arc normal olivincs which have
IR peak positions at 831 cm- 1, 935 cm- 1, 966 cm- 1• The
spectra of dark patches (dark patches show dense, lamellar
structure) have broader peaks and contain additional peaks
at 1045 em-\ 1125 cm-1, 1580 cm- 1, 1670 cm- 1• The peak at
1045 cm- 1 corresponds to shocked olivine [5], the other
bands on higher wavenumber correspond to organic material.
The ,Area 3A" profile crosses a shock vein with
fractured boundary, which starts from edge of troilite grain
and olivine grains (red spectrum). The red spectrum of
olivine has high level background (explained by
fluorescence) and shows olivine peaks at 828, 863, and 968
cm- 1• The second, greyish-green spectrum is olivine glass
with very broad peaks at 833, 866, 919, and 968 cm- 1• The
third, pink spectrum is taken at better crystallized olivine
clast inside the shock vein which has lR bands at 829, 865,
917, 968, and 1000 cm- 1. The forth, light blue spectrum were
taken at boundary of olivine (830, 861, 968 and 1000 cm- 1)
and feldspar (639, 687, 723, 742, 924, 1000, 1045, and 1120
cm- 1), the less intensity and broader lR bands indicate less
crystallized material due to shock loading. The fifth (light
green) and sixth (dark blue) spectra were taken on feldspar
grain (639, 687, 723, 742, 866, 926, 1000, 1048 and 1121
cm- 1) at the boundary of the shock vein.
The spectra group Area 4A was taken from the vicinity
and across the shock vein, which contains troilite along the
vein wall inside the vein. The dark blue spectrum along the
vein wall near to troilite is diopside with peaks 639, 678,
720, 870, 917, 1002, 1025 cm- 1 with additional peaks of
1662 and 1558 cm- 1 which possibly correspond to organic
material. The red spectrum was taken from subvcin
branching from the main shockvein, consisting of olivine
and pyroxene (830, 866, 915, 958, 1085, and 1664 cm- 1).
The light green spectrum (828, 866, 915, 961 and 1000 cm1) has broader peaks with lower intensities, belong to olivine
melt or/and less ordered olivine. The pink spectrum belong
to olivine (830, 868, 915, 961, 1000 cm- 1). The spectrum of
Na feldspars are separated as grey, dark green, and light blue
spectra groups. The best crystallized one is the grey
spectrum, showing peaks at 636, 678, 720, 740, 866, 926,
1001, and 1100 cm- 1 which corresponds to unshocked
feldspar. The dark green and light blue spectra arc feldspar
glasses showing broad band near 950 cm- 1, peaks at 678 and
740 cm- 1 appear as shoulders or have been disappeared. But
a new band, a low intensity one appeared at 796 cm- 1 which
is a forbidden peak due to crystal lattice defect. The center
of spectra appears as broad peaks at 942 cm- 1 (light blue
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spectrum) and 958 cm- 1 (dark green spectrum) which have a
shoulder peaks at 998 and 1100 cm- 1• The broadening of
peaks indicate crystal lattice defect.
The spectral group of ,,Area 5A" was taken from large
chromite grain (black) at edge of vein, mineral melt inside
the shock vein (orange, dark blue), in elongated troilite
(light blue), silicate phase in shock vein (red, green), well
crystallized olivine (pink). The FTIR spectrum of chromite
grain shows bands at 935, 1179, 1420, 1459, 1547, and 1649
cm- 1. The neighboring area of chromite (orange, blue
spectra) is olivine melt (broad bands at 832 and 872 cm- 1),
and bands of chromite (1420, 1459, 1547, and 1649 cm- 1).
The black, red and dark blue spectra belong to olivine (833,
868 cm- 1). The pink and light green spectra have sharp peaks
at 835, 862, and 967 cm- 1 belongs to olivine.
Discussion: The 4A feldspar and feldspar glasses
spectral groups were compared to spectra of Palomba et al.
[6]. Similarly to maskelynite spectrum of Palomba eta!. [6J,
we have broad peaks of feldspar glass between 800 to 1200
cm- 1, which are centered near to 950 cm- 1 position as
signature of disordering of Si0 4 tetrahedra, and have
shoulders at 875 an 1100 cm- 1• But our feldspar glass
includes broad, low intensity peaks at 640 and 722 cm- 1 of
normal feldspar too. In this case, we guess that our feldspar
glass is transient state to the maskelynite formation. The
vibration types of pyroxenes (enstatite) were obtained by
Saikia eta!. [7]. The peaks at 693-95, 719-28 belong to 0Si(Al)-0 symmetrical bending vibration of enstatite. The
873-80 (T207) and 915-20 (T03), 958-65 (T03), 10101020 and 1056-1070 and 1104-1128 (T02-T05),
corresponds to Si-0 asymmetrical vibration of enstatite. The
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ATR-IR bands of olivine are added by Lane et a!. [8].
According to Hamilton [9J, the cation (Fe2+ for Mg2+ in
M2 position) distribution's that stretch the vibration in
octahedral layer is centered at 929 and 2010 em -I. According
to Jovanovski et a!. [1 OJ, the Si-0 deformation of pyroxenes
is centered at 640 and 670 cm- 1, the Si-0-Si vibrational
bands occur between 850 and 1100 cm- 1• The reflectance
spectra of pyroxenes in meteorite, especially enstatite (910,
930, 975, 1010, 1050, 1100, and 1120 cm- 1) and augite (880,
912, 925, and 1075 cm- 1) are obtained by Palomba eta!. [6J.
The Si-0 symmetrical stretching of forsterite is centered at
824 and 555 cm- 1, the antisymmetrical stretching is centered
at 964 cm- 1[6). The fayalite endmember peaks as follows
[11J: 832 (v3), 840 and 814 (vl+v3), 947 (v3).
References: [1J Gyollai I. eta!. (2009) AlP C01~{erence
Proceedings, 1163, 75-85. [2J StOffler D. et a!. (1991)
Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta , 55(12), 3845-3867. [3J
Gyollai Let a!. (2014) submitted to Spectroscopy Letters. [4J
De Benedetto G. E.et al. (2002) Journal of Cultural
Heritage, 3, 177-186. [5J Koizumi E. et a!. (2008) 41'1
Lunar Planet. Conf abs#1575. [6J Palomba E. eta!. (2006)
Icarus, 182, 68-79, [7J Saikia B. J. et a!. (2009) Nature and
Science, 7(5), ISSN 1545-0740. [8J Lane, D. M. eta!. (2011)
Journal of Geophysical Research, 116, E08010,
doi:IO.l029/2010JE003588. [9J Hamilton, V. E. (2010)
Chemic der Erde, 70, doi:10.1016/j.chemer.2009.12.005.
[!OJ Jovanovski G. et a!. (2009) Croat. Chern. Acta 82 (2)
363-386 CCA-3327 [11J Mohanan K. (1993) PhD thesis,
Hawaii, USA.

Fig.l: FTIR spectra with thin
section map showing measuring
points. (see details in text)
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Terrestrial ages of meteorites from hot and cold deserts determined from cosmogenic radionuclides
A J Timothy Jull
Department of Geosciences, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721 USA
Many cosmogenic nuclides can be detected using accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS).
Determinations of several of these nuclides can give us important information on the terrestrial
ages and exposure times of meteorites.
C, 10Be, 26 Al and
other nuclides (e.g. Cl and Ca) give us unique information about the residence time since the
meteorites fell to Earth (e.g. Jull 2006). Results from these studies have pointed 1o possible
changes in meteorite infall rate; allowed us to quantify the weathering of meteorites as a function
of their terrestrial age and to understand the effects oflong-tenn storage, such as the adsorption of
elements from soil. The recent spectacular example of an airburst of a large meteoroid in Feb 2013
over central Russia speaks to the important need to better understand past infall rates and statistics.

It is well-established that terrestrial-age detenninations on meteorites using
36

14

41

In this paper, we will discuss several approaches to understand the terrestrial-age distributions of
meteorites and how we interpret these results from such diverse regions as North America, Arabia,
North Africa, Australia and Antarctica.
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PLANETARY ROVER ROBOTICS EXPERIMENT IN EDUCATION: HUSAR-5, THE NXT-BASED
ROVER MODEL FOR MEASURING THE PLANETARY SURFACE Lang A. 1, Szalay K. 1, Kocsis A,. 1,
Prajczer P. 1, Berczi Sz. 2 , 1Szechenyi Istvan Gimnazium High School, H-9400 Sopron, Templom u. 26. Hungary
(mmecurie95@gmail.com) 2Eotvos University, Institute of Physics, Dept. Materials Physics, H-1117, Budapest,
Pazmany Peters. 1/a. Hungary (bercziszani@ludens.elte.hu)
Introduction: We report about the work of the
HUSAR-5 Groups from the Szechenyi Istvan
Gimnazium High School Sopron, Hungary. This group
belongs to the Hunveyor-Husar Project, leaded by Szaniszl6 Berczi. We build and program robot-rovers, that
can autonomous move and measure on a planetary surface.
The structure of the HUSAR-5 rovers: These
robots have a radio-controlled rover base. We build
arms and other complementary elements - depending
on the actually mission - from Technics LEGO. Sometimes these arms rotate a lens, or let down an indicator
ribbon or a coil. The rover is controlled by an intelligent, programmable brick: the NXT (from the LEGO
Mindstorms Set). We use some sensors from this set
too, for example ultrasonic sensor. We have to transform the other sensors (gas-sensor, photoresistor) to
LEGO-compatible. HUSAR-5 usually has got a wireless camera on the board.
Missions of the HUSAR-5 rovers: The group
worked in 3 greater mission. The idea of the first experiment was found out by our group, the others were
adviced by the project leader. Because of an unfortunate environmental pollution (Red-mud sludge) we
could try our rover on a Red River (instead of Red Planet) too.
1. Chemistry experiment measuring (pH) of the "planetwy" soil. The rover had the first experiment to build:
measuring the chemical characteristics of the soil on
the surface of a planet by using the indicator method.

The principle of the classical experiment is that a liquid
can wet the indicator ribbon and the changing color
indicates the pH value of the liquid. If water is poured
to the soil surface it dissolves important chemical components from the soil and the indicator ribbon reports
the main chemical characteristics of this chemistry. For
a field-rovering car model we constructed two arms
and a pump. On the first arm the wireless camera was
placed, which could rotate around 360° and also could
bend down. The role of the second arm was to stretch
and place the indicator ribbon to the surface and move
it along a distance to contact with the wet soil. The role
of the pump was to pour water on the soil surface.
Pouring water, the indicator arm touch the soil. Indicator ribbon arm rolls the ribbon. The rover moves
backward to prepare observation of the rolled indicator
surface, which holds the information about the pH of
the soil. The result of the experiment on the indicator
ribbon is transfered by the camera. [1]

In October, 2010, heavy industrial catastrophe polluted
the Marcal river in West-Hungary. Our idea was to
carry out - a planetary analog type - field works with
the rover on the polluted region. The locality was about
100 kilometrs from our town. We visited 3 times the
region. So we could try how our experiment works in a
real field. We learned very much how much to think in
a real mission, and how important is a test on a
planetary analog field. We also learned much from our
failures, too; for example that contrary to the planned
and programmed works it is important to send new
programs to the rover. [2]
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2.0ptical-chemist1y experiment measuring gases. The
rover uses optical lens as classical heating experiment
and uses gas-sensors in measuring the chemical components liberated by the heating.

The main goal of the measuring experiment was to
move and fix the lens so that the plane of the lens
should be perpendicular to the axis of the incident solar
light. It is also task that the focus of the lens should
reach the soil exactly. This should be operated at any
incidence position. We solved this problem by using 3
motors. 2 motors moves the lens around horizontal
axes, and the third one around a vertical one. The
focusing process is the next: 1. Basic position: The
lens is in resting position exactly a focus distance
above the soil. The holding arm is horizontal, the plane
of the lens is also horizontal, parallel with the soil.
2. The lightsensor measures the intensity of the light
and the program decides, is it enough to begin the measurements. 3. After selecting the location of the measurement, the computer program first moves the lens and
finds the position (by the help of the lightsensor) where
the intensity of the light is the largest. This is a beta angle with the horizontal plane. 4. The other motor moves the arm up and down and position the lens plane
perpendicular to the solar lights. The program takes
into the memory the measured alpha angle. 5. Lifting
up the ann is the next step. The H height where the lens
collects the sunlight exactly at the focus of the lens
reaching the soil surface. This H calculates the program using the alpha and beta angles.[4]
3.Carbonate rock colleting. The discovery of the first
carbonate meteorite (Berczi et al. 2012) [3] which have
fallen at Nagykovacsi, focused our attention to this
type of rocks for identification by robotics methods on
planetary surfaces. This experiment for the Husar-5
rover consists of steps of the teclmology of procedure
of finding carbonate specimens among the rocks on the
field. 3 main steps were robotized: I. identification of
carbonate by acid test, II. measuring the gases liberated
by acid, and III. magnetic test. It is known that drop-

ping acids produce rather quick reactions with carbonate rocks. This is the first robotic work to realize by
electronics. The C0 2 gas produced will be observed by
gas sensors. This is the second act to be robotized. Of
the carbonates some are paramegnetic, especially siderite (iron-carbonate). This results in a third step: magnet contact and attraction of siderite by magnet.
The sequence of the measurement is the following.

1) the camera - after giving panorama images - turns
toward the soil surface, 2) the dropping onto the rock
surface 3) at the same time the gas-sensor starts to
move down above the rock 4) evaluation of the gassensor data 5) if C02 is present the magnet-test begins,
therefore the rovers moves forward into a good position for the coil lowering 6) the Hall-sensor also moves
down and measures 7) magnetization 8) after magnetisation the Hall-sensor makes a new measuring 9) final
calculation of the paramagnetic measurement 10)
summary of the 3 tests.[5]
Summary: This experiment buildings were a great
tasks for high school students, but they enjoyed the
work and learned very much.
References:
[1] Lang A., Szalay K., Erdelyi S., Nicki I., Panyi T.
G., Berczi Sz. (2009): EPSC Abstracts,Vol. 4,
EPSC2009-3512 [2] Lang A., Cherik D., Erdelyi S.,
Kiss D., Berczi Sz. (2011):.42st LPSC, #1296 [3]
Berczi Sz .. et al. (2012): Discovery of the First IronCarbonate Meteorite, Observed Fall of a Sedimentary
Rock with Regmaglypts, Hot State and No Radioactive
Carbon 14 Inside, At Nagykovacsi, Hungary. (this volume) [4] Lang A., Erdelyi S., Erdosi F., Nicki I., Panyi
T. G., Kiss D. (2010) EGU2010-14263 [5] Lang A.,
Szalay K., Prajczer P. (2013) 44st LPSC, #2353
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RAMAN AND SEM-EDS STUDY OF CHELYABINSK LL5-6 CHONDRITE BRECCIA C.E. MoyanoCambero\ J.M. Trigo-Rodriguez 1, A Bischoff' and N. Mestres 3 • 1Institute of Space Sciences (CSIC-IEEC). Campus
UAB, Fac. Sciences, C5-p2, 08193 Bellaterra (Barcelona), Spain. moyano@ice.csic.es, trigo@ieec.uab.es 2Institut
fur Planetologie, Wilhelm-Klemm-Str. 10, 48149 Mfulster, Germany. bischoa@uni-muenster.de. 3Institut Ciencia de
Materials de Barcelona (ICMAB/CSIC), Campus UAB, 08193 Bellaterra (Barcelona), Spain. narcis@icmab.es
Introduction: In this study we use Scanning Electron Microsopy (SEM) plus Energy Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy (EDS), together with micro Raman spectroscopy, to analyze two thin sections of samples recovered after the Chelyabinsk superbolide occurred on
February 15111 , 2013, over the southern Ural region
[I ,2]. By now, the total mass recovered after this event,
represented by thousands of different samples
(weighting from less than I g to around 600 kg), is of
~ 1000 kg [3].
These meteorite has been classified as an ordinary
chondrite genomic breccia of petrologic type LLS-6, as
it is formed simultaneously by LLS and LL6 lithologies
as well as clasts of shock melt and shock-darkened
lithologies [4]. The huge amount of mostly fresh and
well conserved material recovered allows for an unique
opportunity to study the physico-chemical properties of
the parent bodies of this type of chondrites in general,
and specifically of Near Earth Asteroids (NEAs), as
most of them are classified as S or Q type asteroids,
generally associated to ordinary chondrites [5].
As in this case, several studied chondritic meteorites have been classified as breccias (mixtures of broken fragments of minerals or rocks cemented together
by a fine-grained matrix) and, due to the nature of the
brecciation process, they exhibit features of shock metamorphism [3, 6-8]. The small asteroids that form the
NEAs go through a sequence of events driving them to
the near-Earth regions, which probably implies a complicated collisional history, and therefore a significant
degree of shock and brecciation. This kind of bodies
are usually fragile to the nature of breccias, so they
easily break during the entrance in our atmosphere,
potentially delivering several rocks and a strong shock
wave, like Chelyabinsk [2,9].
Technical procedure: Two thin sections of Chelyabinsk (PL 13049 and PL 13050) were studied. Highresolution mosaics were created from separate SOX
images taken with a Zeiss Scope petrographic microscope, both in reflected and transmitted light (Fig. I).
These mosaics allow to study the samples from a general point of view, tentatively identifYing the regions of
interest and features to be characterized by other techniques.
SEM-EDS techniques. We used a FEI Quanta 650
FEG working in low vacuum BSED mode. The EDS
detector used to perform elemental analyses is an Inca
250 SSD XMax20 with Peltier cooling with an active

area of 20 mm2 • Some selected areas were explored at
different magnification, and SEM elemental mapping
together with EDS spectra were obtained, providing
both an idea of the elemental trend of a region, and
also the specific composition of several points around
the sample.
Chelyabinsk

LL5 chondrite

,.
l

Figure I. The two analyzed thin sections of Chelyabinsk (PL 13049, top, and PL 13050, bottom) showing
at least two different lithologies: a chondritic texture
and a darker impact melt breccia. In PL 13049 the
lithologies are clearly separated by a shock-darkened
area and shock veins. The images were obtained with
transmitted light. Each square in the grid is I mm2 •
Micro-Raman study. We used a Jobin-Yvon T-64000
Raman spectrometer attached to an Olympus microscope and equipped with a liquid-nitrogen-cooled CCD
detector, to obtain several micro-Raman spectra in
backscattering geometry at room temperature using
5145 A line of Argon-ion laser, kept in an energy be-
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low 0.5 mW to avoid degradation due to overheating.
The lateral spatial resolution of ~ 1!liD allows precise
characterization of small points in the sample. We
mostly took spectra in the 100 to 1,400 cm·1 range.
Results and discussion: According to the presence
of shock-darkened lithologies (almost opaque in the
transmitted light mosaic, in Fig. 1), clasts of impact
melt, and shock altered minerals (Fig. 2), the Chelyabinsk meteorite must have experienced a significant
degree of shock. We also found several veins filled
with Fe-Ni and troilite (see e.g. Fig. 3). The identified
merrilite (Fig. 2) corresponds to a high-pressure polymorph of merrillite, Ca 9 MgNa(P0 4) 7 , that has a
trigonal structure y-Ca 3 (P0 4 ) 2 , as confirmed by Raman
analyses that identify this phase due to its characteristic
intense peaks at 956 and 972 cm·1 (Fig. 2). According
to previous studies [10] the presence of this mineral
implies a peak shock pressures higher than ~25 GPa,
consistent with the shock stage already proposed (S4).
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pressure trigonal merrillite blended with olivine close
to shock veins was identified, it has experienced a significant degree of shock, with peak shock pressures
above 25 GPa. Several other Raman and EDS spectra
have been obtained from this sections, in order to identify other possible phases resulting from shock, and
will be presented in future studies.
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Figure 2. BSE images of a vein located in E7 in the
thin section PL 13049, close to a shock-darkened area,
showing two points analyzed by Raman. Both spectra,
processed in order to substract the slope, and main
preliminary identifications, with olivine together with
merrilite and possible troilite, are given. The assignment of the other weak peaks in spectrum 2 still remains unclear.
Conclusions: In this ongoing study, two thin sections of the Chelyabinsk LL5-6 ordinary chondrite are
being studied to reveal the properties of the main rock
and its parent body, which, as explained, can be representative of several common NEAs. According to previous studies and our Raman analyses, in which high-

Figure 3. BSE images of region located in F6 in the
thin section PL 13049. It shows several thin veins in
the left-hand side. The clear grey regions of this image
are mainly composed of iron and sulfur, possibly
troilite in specific areas, while the almost white regions
are Fe-Ni.
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Ministry (project AY A20 11-26522).
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Introduction: Shock-events by asteroidal collisions may cause the effect of high-pressure metamorphism on the mineral assemblages [ 1]. The low-Ca
pyroxene can transform to its high-pressure phases
including the followings of jadeite, majorite-pyropes,
majorite, akimotoite, Mg-perovskite and pyroxene
glass depending on the shock-metamorphic conditions.
In this study we have examined a new microstructure
form of akimotoite in NW A 5011 meteorite to clarify
pyroxene-akimotoite phase transformation during
shock-metamorphism.
Result and Discussion: The NWA 5011 contains
numerous akimotoite-bearing assemblages various in
size. These assemblages were well observed as their
dark-elongated patterns in the OM images. Probably,
these patterns correspond to the cracks enriched in
iron, and might be formed by the transformation during
shoch metamorphism. The transformation of the pyroxene and akimotoite promotes the volume reduction
of ~ 16%. We have found glassy material around the
iron-enriched cracks and occasionally inside of the
akimotoite aggregates. The detail observation distinguishes two types of microstructure in the akimotoite.
One is so-called intracrystalline lamellar and the other
is the polycrystalline granular. In BSE-image, we have
recognized cell-like structure in NWA 5011 as reported by Hu et a!. [1]. According to Hu et a!. [1], cell
structure may have formed in the earlier stage of the
phase creation of perovskite, but of which structural
evidences have not been found. In spite of Hu et al. [ 1]
we suggest that these cells are iron enriched cracks
after akimotoite forn1ation. This section is represents
the direction of oxygen hcp-layer of akimotoite structure on the grounds of volume decrease by transformation process. The akimotoite was identified by micro-Raman spectroscopy. It coexists with the pyroxene
as the type of intracrystalline lamellar. The chemical
analysis reveals that akimotoite grains occurred as the
type of polycrystalline granular contain less iron than
the cracks due to the volume decrease. Furthermore, in
the element mapping process calcium mostly associates; suggesting the presence of oldhamite (CaS). A

very high melting point (2450 °C) of oldhamite infers
its formation as an early nebular condensate. In the
shocked chondrites the oldhamite phase has been produced by shock vein formation. The present of the oldhamite is an evidence for the very high-temperature
condition during the shock-vein formation rather that
supposed in earlier work [2]. A mixed-type pyroxene
chondrule ( ~ 1 mm in diameter) contains a number of
subchondrules observed in the sample. One of the subchondrules exhibits a dense cleavage network, where
the angle between two directions of the cleavages is
nearly perpendicular (Si) (Fig. 1). Therefore, the zone
axis of the cleavages is {11 0}. The B SE-images reveal
that the plain area of the cleveages is riched in Fe
showed by microgranular texture. However, this texture is characterized by slightly overhang from the
original boundary of the cleavages to the host grain.
The thickness of "overhanged" transition area is up to
O.SJ.Lm with the direction parallel to the cleavages. Between the space of the separable cleavages we observed incoherent akimotoite transfonnation. Raman
spectral analysis along the cleavage confirms the pyroxene-akimotoite phase transition. The Fe-enrichment
along the cleavages happened due to the melting process, and the subsequently diffusion events.

Fig. 1. BSE-image along the cleavage plains the pyroxene-akimotoite transformed area is less than few
microns.
References: [1] Hue et a!. (2012) 43rct LPSC,
abstract#2728 [2] Miyahara et a!. (2010) EPSL, 295,
321-327
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Introduction: The high-pressure mineral transformations can lead the knowing of Earth's interior. The
texture investigations might be give us better understanding for the P-T-t paths in the phase transformations. The formation of high-pressure phases in the
meteorites need two important effects: (I) the shock
loading time and (2) high temperature which are forming the activation energy in the reconstructive phases
transformation. The main leading effect is the temperature. In this study we summarize our observations on
the textures of ringwoodite aggregates and we take
explanation for the P-T-t conditions in this transition.
Result and Description: We have choosen an 5
mm wide shock vein in the NWA 5011 strongly
shocked meteorite. The grain size in the ringwoodite
aggregates is getting smaller from the center of shockvein towards to the chondritic portion. Relict olivine
was not observable the transition was complete.
We can distinguished the following texture types in the
observed ringwoodite aggregates:
Complete transformation types:
(1) granular ringwoodite aggregates with rounded
grains
This type contains the largest individual grains within
an aggregates. The grains size is between 1-15 J.llll.
Their appearance are only in the shock veins, especially in the inner side, at the boundary region of the shock
veins is not frequently. The shape of the individual
grains is rounded, the grain boundaries is well visible
and distinguished. The grain boundary path is irregular
puzzle-like form. The aggregates consist of well developed individual nuclei.
(2) microgranular ringwoodite aggregates with rounded grains
This microgranular type contains rounded grains as
well as granular type. But the grains lower limit is not
visible by optical microscope. The individual grains
maximum size is around I ).liD. These aggregates transformed complete without any olivine relict. This type
lies on the boundary zone between the inner part of the
shock vein and chondritic part. These aggregates consist of many nuclei which is cause their dark blue color.
This blue color probably related to the interstitial mate-

rial between the individual grains. The width of this
region is just a few micrometers.
(3) granular ringwoodite aggregates with rounded and
columnar grains
This type observable just in the chondritic part (Fig. 1).
The aggregates consist of the rounded grains in the
core region which have always pale-blue color, and in
the outerside contains the surrounding columnar grains.
The individual rounded grains size is about l-2 ).liD, but
the columnar grains longest dimension has about I 0
).liD. This type is very similar to the steel industry fast
cooling system.
Partial transformed types:
(4) lamellar microgranular ringwoodite aggregates
This lamellar type has two distinguished form. The one
direction lamella and the multi direction lamellae. The
lamellae have in the wedge. The thickness of lamellae
are maximum 3 ).liD. The boundary of lamellae are not
straight along the host grain rather wavy.
(5) deformation related nuclei formation
This types occur far away from the shock veins. These
appearance is observable in wider zones and related to
the suddenly structure failure during shock.

Fig. 1. Granular ringwoodite aggregates with rounded
(center) and columnar grains. (OM-image)
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Introduction: 57 Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy is a
powerful analytical tool in the study of various ironbearing phases in meteorites. Further development of
this technique to increase its quality and accuracy led
to creation of new high precision Mossbauer spectrometric system with a high velocity resolution which
demonstrates accuracy in the detennination of Mossbauer hyperfine parameters at least 8 times higher than
in any other conventional spectrometers [I]. This more
powerful technique has been successfully applied in the
study of various iron-bearing phases in iron meteorites
(such as Sikhote-Alin, Chinga, etc.), ordinary chondrites LL, L and H groups (such as Chelyabinsk LL5,
Tsarev L5, Fannington L5, etc.), pallasites (Omolon
and Seimchan) and some extracted phases such as
troilite, schreibersite, rhabdite. These studies showed
complicated Mossbauer spectra of the majority of minerals which were fitted much better than similar spectra
measured with a low velocity resolution by other researches. Application of Moss bauer spectroscopy with
a high velocity resolution pennitted us to measure
spectra of studied meteorite samples with a high quality
and reveal information about composition of ironbearing phases as well as differences in local microenvironment of iron in the same phases from different
meteorites [2-4].
Selected Results: Some examples of various meteorites study using Mossbauer spectroscopy with a
high velocity resolution demonstrated the following
results. In the Mossbauer spectra of ordinary chondrites Fannington L5, Tzarev L5, Chelyabinsk LL5 and
9 other L and H chondrites spectral components related
to crystallographycally nonequivalent Ml and M2 sites
occupied by Fe 2+ and Mg2+ in both olivine and pyroxene were revealed in the bulk samples (Fig. la) and
difference in the phase composition were observed.
Further study of olivine extracted from Omolon and
Seymchan pallasites (Fig. 1b) showed small variations
of the 57 Fe hyperfine parameters in the corresponded
nonequivalent Ml and M2 sites in both olivines.
Mossbauer spectra of schreibersite and rhabdite samples extracted from Sikhote-Alin iron meteorite with
three crystallographically nonequivalent Ml, M2 and
M3 sites occupied by Fe and Ni were analyzed using
various numbers of components (Fig. 2a). These components were related to the 57 Fe in the Ml, M2 and M3

sites with further evaluation of Fe and Ni occupations
in the samples. Study of Sikhote-Alin, Chinga and
some other iron meteorite samples revealed complicated Mossbauer spectra with various components related
to a-Fe(Ni, Co) and y-Fe(Ni, Co) phases (Fig. 2b).
Moreover, in the samples of Chinga fragment obtained
from visually different zones on fragment saw cut
demonstrated complicated Mossbauer spectra with
some differences of Mossbauer parameters.
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Fig. 1. Mossbauer spectra of Farmington L5 (a), olivine extracted from Seymchan (b) measured with a
high velocity resolution. Indicated components are the
results of the best fits. Differential spectra are shown
below as indicators of the fitting quality. T=295 K.
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Fig. 2. Mossbauer spectra of schreibersite extracted
from Sikhote-Alin iron meteorite (a) and Chinga metal
(b) measured with a high velocity resolution. Indicated
components are the results of the best fits. Differential
spectra are shown below as indicators of the fitting
quality. T=295 K.
Some new results obtained in the study of different
fragments of Chelyabinsk LL5 meteorite using Mossbauer spectroscopy with a high velocity resolution as
well as other obtained results will be discussed also.
These results clearly demonstrated advances of this
technique in the study of meteoritic iron-bearing minerals.
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Introduction: Noble gases are the trace elements
par excellence, and unlike for more abundant elements
in extratenestrial materials sensitivity is - at least for
Kr and Xe - more of a concern than ultimate precision,
which is often limited just by the number of atoms in a
sample. This is especially so in small samples like micrometeorites, interplanetary dust particles and presolar grains, where so far only few successful analyses
ofKr and Xe have been performed.
There are various possible solutions to this problem. One is use of a compressor ion source [1], which
enhances the pressure in the ionizing region and which
has been successfully employed in, e.g., the study of
Ne in presolar SiC and graphite grains [2, 3]. Another
is resonance ionization coupled with a time-of-flight
rather than a magnetic mass spectrometer (RIMS) [4,
5]. Both methods produce optimum yields, but cunently are useful only for a subset of the noble gases: the
light ones in case of the compressor ion source, because Kr and Xe are too rapidly depleted during measurement; and extremely small Kr and Xe amounts in
case of RIMS because of the lack of suitable lasers for
the lighter gases and the size of the ion signals that can
can be handled in TOF mass spectrometry.
Multipe Ion Counting (MIC): A "compromise"
approach is conventional noble gas mass spectrometry
coupled with a multiple ion counting detection system.
While not specialized, thus not providing the ultimate
sensitivity in each individual case, it still is an acrossthe-board improvement compared to traditional noble
gas mass spectrometry. In particular, due to shorter
measuring time, the required extrapolation of amounts
and ratios to the time of gas inlet is less critical.
Our Noblesse (Nu Instruments) noble gas instrument now hosted in Heidelberg is equipped with a multiple ion counting detector (Fig. 1; eight channeltrons,
plus a Faraday cup for larger signals [6]) similar to the
one employed by [7]. For Xe, the detector allows simultaneous measurement of the even-numbered or the
odd-numbered isotopes, so a two step measurement
routine is required. The same is true for Kr, if all isotopes are to be measured, while omitting 78 Kr allows all
others (like in Ne and Ar) to be measured simultaneously in one step.
In our analyses so far, full multiple ion counting has
been used for Kr and Xe. In case of Ar, isotopes 36 Ar
38
and Ar were mostly measured on the same channel-

tron, with 40Ar generally measured using the Faraday
cup. For Ne MIC was used for the interference masses
(mass 18 was measured simultaneously with 2 ~e, and
also masses 40 and 44 were measured simultaneously).

Fig: 1. Multi detection system in Noblesse comprising
8 channeltrons and a Faraday cup.
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Fig. 2. Ratio of efficiencies for neighboring channeltron detectors detennined during five air calibrations
over a period of about a month. Indicated is also the
respective ion beam used to detennine the ratio.

Cross calibration. A basic problem inherent to
MIC is the need for cross-calibration of the different
detectors. Fig. 2 shows the relative detection efficiencies of neighboring channeltrons as detennined over a
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period of about a month, using our air Xe standard and
switching the indicated masses between the channeltrans. As apparent, relative efficiencies may differ up
to 50%. While the factors stay relatively constant most
of the time, we have also experienced periods of drift
and therefore have considered an alternative measurement protocol, that of"internal calibration".
For this we add to the standard routine a third
measurement step (step #2), where like in step #1 the
even isotopes are measured, but in a different setup.
Step #3, as in the standard routine, measures oddnumbered 129Xe and 131 Xe (Table 1). The ratio of the
signals for a given isotope measured on the different
channeltrons during the actual analysis is then used as a
factor in calculating the isotopic ratios.
step 1
step 3
channeltron #
step 2
0
136
1
134
136
131
2
132
134
130
132
129
3
130
4
128
5
126
128
6
124
126
124
7
Table 1: Three-step measurement routine used for "mternal calibration".
A problem with this is that only efficiency ratios
between neighboring channeltrons are directly determined and for ratios of isotopes further apart the product of several correction factors must be used, which
inflates analytical errors. For isotopes 129 and 131 no
efficiency correction is required since in step 3 they are
measured on the same detectors as the normalizing
isotope 132Xe (detector 2 in step 1 for 131 Xe/ 132Xe; detector 3 in step 2 for 129Xe/ 132Xe). Overall precision
with and without internal correction is similar as long
as the system is stable. Advantages of the three-step
routine, however, are a) that raw ratios are already
close to the true ones (Fig. 3); and b) that it is rather
straightforward to recognize unusual behavior that may
lead to flawed results.
Cross talk. A comparably minor effect is cross talk
between the different detectors. For our current setup
this was found to be typically on the order of half a
percent on the neighboring channeltrons, being slightly
asymmetric (somewhat higher on the high-mass side).
Cross talk effects on the detectors farther away are
much smaller. Since, for samples isotopically similar to
the standard, the correction is automatically included in
the "effective" discrimation factors, we correct sample
data according to the difference only. Usually this correction is much smaller than analytical uncertainties.

1.00
factors)

(no fador,

(one

isotope ratio

Fig. 3. Residual deviation from air composition for the
five calibrations in Fig. 2 after internal calibration.
First results: First results using the instrument
have been obtained on two sets of micrometeorites
from Antarctica [8]. Interestingly two different characteristic patterns for the Xe isotopes were recognized,
one that resembles Xe in primitive meteorites, and another which resembles mass-fractionated air [8-1 0].
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Fig. 4. Typical Xe patterns observed in micrometeorites in comparison with established Xe components
(from [8]).
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Cosmogenic radionuclides, produced in the interactions of cosmic-ray
particles with extraterrestrial bodies such as meteorites, provide useful
information on their origin, on their path through space, their cosmic-ray
exposure ages, and their dimensions. They simultaneously work as integrated
detectors ofboth galactic and solar cosmic rays, providing information on
their fluxes and variations in the past, including solar modulation of galactic
cosmic rays in the space, and solar flare events in the past.
Traditionally radiometric methods, mainly low-level gamma-ray spectrometry
have been used for analysis of cosmogenic radionuclides in meteorites. With
the development of Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) this method has
been frequently used for analysis oflong-lived cosmogenic radionuclides
(such as 10Be, 14 C, 26Al, 41 Ca, 53 Mn), while gamma-ray spectrometry (mainly
with HPGe detectors) is mostly used for analysis of short-lived radionuclides
(e.g., 7Be, 22 Na, Co isotopes, etc.). New developments in the HPGe
spectrometry of very low activity samples/meteorites, including detection
systems with cosmic-ray shielding, with coincidence arrangements of
detectors, as well as their operation in underground laboratories will be
discussed together with applications of AMS for analysis of 10Be, 14 C and 26Al
in meteorites.
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Introduction: Nano and micro technology
demand. Space qualified small battery cells for long
term slow consumption operations.
nowadays is the applied science of the 21st century,
In case of high energy demand for example during
not only in the Earth but in space and planetary technologics, too. Smaller, cheaper and more efficient analyttransmission of collected scientific data power can be
earned from two component power sources, shortly like
ical methods for planetary space probes - moreover, as
fleet operated - give opportunities to reach far objects
a spark.
in the Solar System with more developed skills then
Two components usually means one solid and one
liquid component, according to pressure, mainly indebefore. Nowadays technology gives wide scale of micro
and nano apparatuses which can be developed and impendently if we keep them in a closed space in a vessel,
plemcnted into space environment. The smaller the
which can hold enough pressure until activating the licheaper, to send space probes into cosmos and to send
quid, without sublimation.
Environment friendly small probes can be confar in all directions of the Solar System and beyond.
Micro and nano space probes mean in space techtained similar elements like in meteorites according to
nology to represent sizes fonn cubic decimeter to millicosmic abundance of elements. We can call them 'metcoritc-like probes'.
meter. Micro and nano teclmology means the SI originAnalytical methods can be noninvasive and inated sizes. This article uses both terminologies in their
places.
vasive. -Noninvasive method is when during measurNPSDR Earlier articles of authors (Vizi et al.
ing in first step the target can be examined only in the
original state without interaction, e.g. light, mechanical
2012)[1] and (Vizi et al. 2013)[2] defined the concept
ofNano and Pico Space Devices and Robots (NPSDR)
spectral analyses of target, e.g. dust or gas. Noninvasive
method when mechanical membranes can hit or collect
and described the basic structures, functions, fields of
the application possibilities.
dust or gas elements and can measure them with chirping vibration and can get spectral results.
In this article we describe new concepts of solutions applicable to use in Earth and planetary science,
like reduced micro sized spacc-mothership (analogue to
jet-carrier in sea) and fleet of nano probes as analytical
sensor ships with wide spectrum of possible analytical
sensors and with reduced smart telecommunication systems.
Fleet of NPSDRs: NPSDRs are deployable from
fleet of reduced Micro Sized Space-Mothcrship
(MSSM), sized nearly one cubic meter. Micro Sized
Space-Motherships are to carry and distribute fleet of
nano probes ofNPSDRs. NPSDRs are with wide specAudio t:one
"'#orme.trum of possible independent or more multiplied
sensors - fleet of analytical sensor ships - and with reFigure 1: Schematic of a membrane spectrometer
duced smart teleconununication systems. In case of application of Micro Sized Space-Motherships for the
Next step can be the invasive measuring method
sensor probes, for NPSDRs it is enough to communicwhen a chemical reagent can be distributed or a mechate with motherships, which gather, pack and transmit
anical interaction can be executed, e.g. hitting, drilling
the collected data to the Earth. Benefits of fleet of nano
and carving.
sized probes are: they are cheap and available abundant
Invasive method is to reach deeper inner regions
and redundant amount.
of surfaces we can deploy long-shaped bullet like
Power sources: Batteries for operation for long
NPSDRs. It is applicable ammunition or rocket like
tenn slow consnmption and for short term high energy
drive in case of reaching the surface to shot itself
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deeply, according to kinetic conditions. This is a forced
invasive measuring, which must be well-founded and
reasonable because of environmental friendly reasons
which is important.
Variety of deployable analytical methods

Figure 2: Chromatography and Spectrometry
Landing site selection - GIS Geographical Infom1ation Systems (GIS) useable in geoinformatics,
e.g. cartography, geodesy, geographic information, photogrammetry, remote sensing, spatial analysis and deployable in planetary sciences. Spatial analysis includes a variety of techniques, many still in their early
development, using different analytic approaches and
applied in fields as diverse as astronomy, with its studies of the placement of planets, moons, comets and asteroids in the cosmos, i.e. in Earth and planetary sciences.
To reconstruct surface in 3D from a few available
images of a distant object, to increase the well estimation of the places of interests from more viewing angles
on an unknown surface. It is very important to earn
good results of analytical methods to choose a perfect
landing or
site. Below an ""'':ulllfll'-'.

Figure 3: Comet 67P/C-G in 3D ESA
Peer over cliffs and onto the boulder-strewn 'neck'
region, marvel at the layers in the exposed cliff face,
and ponder the formation of the numerous crater-like
depressions in this amazing 3D view of comet 67P/C-
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G. Credits: ESA/Rosetta/MPS for OSIRIS Team
MPSIUPD/LAM/IAA/SSO/INTAIUPM/DASP/IDA [3]
The surface reconstructed from images gives an opportunity to estimate a better result during searching
for the best landing surface.

Figure 4: Processed rotated view of 'Neck Valley'
of67P (Vizi J.Cs.)

Figure 5: View of top left cliff RIB and cross eyed
The full 3D video at Youtu.be/4eWdZ9jSH9k [4]

Conclusion: Technologies oflast few years show it
is profitable to investigate and to use available micro
and nano technologies as modem analytical methods to
reduce costs of researching. Moreover show how to increase the possibilities of earned data in shorter time
and in bigger field of surfaces and volumes of area to
be measured and discovered. Micro and nano sized
space probes e.g. fleet of NPSDRs are deployable to
realize and to accomplish in situ modem analytical
methods in wide range of Earth and planetary sciences.
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